
1918 
 

1918 was a memorable year for Alberton: it marked the end of World War I, the Spanish ‘flu 

took its toll, and the council building burned down. It would seem that not much was lost, 

except for the early records of the town.  A sum of four pounds was in the treasury at the 

time, so it was hardly a financial disaster. But it did spur the Committee on to establish an 

official building to house the town office, committee room, and a hall. By the following year 

the bookwork was done and work began on the project, the first official Alberton Town Hall. 

 

The establishment of Alberton’s first factory took place in 1918.  This was an important 

event.  It had taken some time for the fact to sink in that a place that was perfect as a 

residential area between huge markets – Johannesburg and Germiston – must also be 

perfectly situated as a place of manufacture. Especially since the rail link to Elandsfontein 

solved the great transport crisis. The man who made the mental connection was a Mr John 

Atmore, who placed his Atmore Torch Company up toward the station, in the north-eastern 

part of town. Here Mr Atmore produced a commodity called cheesa sticks – “cheesa” being 

the mining slang for “hot”, these were rather like sticks of dynamite in appearance, or a 

“roman candle”, a type of slow-burning flare almost impossible to extinguish, and used to 

light blasting fuses underground in the mines. 

 

As a result of previous Boerekommando’s and the end of World War II, almost every town 

had a “Skietkommando” to compete with each other and keep up their shooting skills. 

(From An Alberton Album, Alberton Town Council, 1997) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr Atmore’s girls holding cheesa sticks. In the foreground is 

Emma Annandale, nee Cothill. 
 



 
 Keeping the old skills honed: “Spoorwee Alberton Skiet Kommand” circa 1920 


